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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Summer is here!
his means hours and hours outdoors, wind and sun on
our faces, with friends at our side or alone in nature,
stretched out under a tree with some special reading
material. Also, for many children, summer means going
to camp or sleepovers or playing with friends in the
neighborhood. This summer let’s remember Kindness First.
As we play with our companions at home or at camp, we want to
be kind. Being kind means that we take turns, we share, and most of
all we invite everyone to play with us. If we practice including everyone, no one will be left alone without friends. No one will go home
feeling like they didn’t have a good time.
This summer issue of the Shepherd’s Voice includes an article about
when kindness is missing, when a feeling of loathing is in the heart.
If children feel this, they may want to hurt another, maybe by
leaving a person out or even by saying something mean to that
certain person. If you ever do this, you can talk to an adult about
your behavior. If you ask to hear forgiveness in Jesus’ name, you
will feel better and your feeling of hatred will begin to fade. Read
more about this on page 18, under My Feelings.

T

Other reading you might like:
• read about what the communion of saints means
• read about what a minister is and how they are chosen
by the congregation
• read about a favorite insect with a cool name
• read a funny poem about how the summer evening ushers
us to bed – out loud!
We wish you happy reading and a long summer of kindness…. 

Sandra Pylvainen
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LIFE IN GOD’S KINGDOM: SOMETHING ABOUT SERVICES
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move with us
Elsa Kesti

Over the past two years,
O

Texas.
Kesttii family in

2

Elsa, right, with her cousins in Minnesota.

m family has moved around the country
my
ffor my dad’s schooling. We have lived in
LLouisiana, Texas, Arizona and Minnesota.
In Louisiana and Texas, there was not a
llocal congregation where we could attend
sservices. On Sundays, our family sat
ttogether and listened to church online.
After services, my dad read Bible stories to
A
my brother and me for Sunday school.
m
I missed being with friends and family
and other believers. So I was very happy
a
whenever we were able to attend services
w
with others.
w
Now we live in Tucson, Arizona, and we
llilisten to online services again. I am happy
that we are only two hours away from
tth
other
believers! 
o
t
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Elsa with her siblings in Louisiana.

WHERE WE ARE IN THE CHURCH YEAR
Advent • Christmas • New Year’s Day • Epiphany • Candlemas • Shrove Sunday • Mary’s Day • Palm Sunday
Maundy Thursday • Good Friday • Easter Sunday • Ascension Day • Pentecost • Trinity Sunday • St. John’s Day
Transﬁguration Sunday • Michaelmas • Reformation Day • All Saints’ Day • Vigilance Sunday • Judgment Sunday

On St. John’s Day
we recall the message

S

t. John’s Day

is a special
holiday which
is celebrated
each year on
June 24. Do you know who
Saint John was? You may
know him by another name
– John the Baptist.
Do you remember during
the Christmas season, hearing about Mary visiting her
relative Elizabeth? When
Mary found out she was
going have a baby, her
relative Elizabeth was about

six months pregnant with
John. When Mary went to tell
Elizabeth the news about her
own pregnancy, Elizabeth’s
baby “leaped in her womb”
(Luke 1:41). That baby who
leaped was to be John, the
man who would baptize Jesus.
You children may have
gone to St. John’s services in
June and wondered, “Why are
we having special services for
St. John?”
Well, it is because we are
celebrating the birthday of St.
John, or John the Baptist,

Becky Johnson

who was born approximately
six months before Jesus. He
was a messenger, sent by
God, to tell people that Jesus,
who was among them at the
time, is the Son of God, sent
to save them from their sins.
John also baptized Jesus in
the River Jordan. His obedience to God’s Word also led
to his unnatural death.
John’s message of salvation
through Jesus Christ is the
reason that we celebrate the
birth of John, six months before
Christ’s birth in December. 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

What is a

minister?
In church, who is up at the front giving
the sermon? That person is a minister!
What does a minister do? God,
through the Holy Ghost, gives the
minister words to speak to the congregation. A congregation is all the people
sitting in the benches or listening at
home – and all the other believers past
and present. You can read more about
the congregation on page 16.

Rachelle Kurtti

How does the congregation select ministers?
A minister is chosen by the home congregation.
People pray to God to guide them to ﬁnd new
ministers. God gives people strong feelings about
who would have gifts to be a minister. The congregation’s board helps in this discussion. Through
these discussions, the congregation then calls the
ministers to serve. 

Read more about ministers on pages 4–5.
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MY SPECIAL TREASURE

My dog Kenshin
Everett Kesti, 4 years old
Do you have something
that is special to you?

How do you take care
of him?

Yes, my stuffed animal
dog. I play with him
during the day and sleep
with him at night.

I usually keep him in my
room when I'm at home
or in the car if we're
taking a trip with my
family. I keep him clean
and make sure he's tucked
in at night.

What is its name?
When I ﬁrst got him I
called him Doggy. Now I
call him Kenshin, after a
dog my dad had.

Where did you get
him from?
I got my dog as a present
from my mom and dad
when I was only 1 year old.

Why is he special to you?
My dog is special because I
play with him all the time.
He makes me feel better if
I'm upset or sick. He makes
me feel safe
fe at night.
ng

What kinds of things do
you do with your dog?
I build forts and do all
kinds of different activities
with him when I'm at
home. I've taken him along
with me on trips to my
grandma and grandpa's
house. He has even traveled across the border to
Canada where my mummu
and pappa live. 

PHOTO:
MIA KESTI

If we look back in
history, we can ﬁnd out that
the word minister comes from
Latin and it means “a servant.”
In the following interview,
Adrian Pirness, LLC Mission
Director, tells about ministers.
Why do we have ministers?
We know God’s written Word
is found in the Bible. We
understand that the key that
opens God’s Word is the Holy
Spirit. God speaks to us in this
time through the spoken
Word. We hear the spoken
Word when we go to services
and listen to the sermons.

How do we get ministers?
Throughout time, God has
called servants – ministers
– to serve the congregation.
Read more about this on
page 3.

Who gets to be a minister?
In God’s kingdom, we understand that God calls men to
serve in the duty of being a
minister. People themselves
do not try to become ministers. In some places, it is
possible to study theology
and through these studies,
God may call a student to
become an ordained minister.
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HOME & FAMILY

Those that God orda
ins
If God calls one to serve, we
accept it and we understand
that it is good. God knows
what gifts He has given, and
He knows how to use these
gifts to meet the congregation’s needs. When men are
asked to serve, all that is
required is that they speak how
they believe, and that they
have a believing heart and
want to care for their faith.

How does a minister know
what to say?
The congregation prays and
the minister also prays that
God who knows all things
would give the words that are
necessary for a particular
sermon, for this moment in
time, and for these listeners.
A minister can also prepare by
reading articles written about
the Bible text, or by listening
to sermons kept before on
that text and topic. Above all,
we trust that God will give
the words we need.

Is it scary to go in front of
lots of people to talk?
A minister feels his own
lackings and may wonder how
God would be able to speak
through me. So it is not even
the size of the group of

listeners that might make one
fearful, but rather one’s own
doubts. It can make the minister feel very humble and small.

How can a minister serve
when he feels lacking or
fearful?
The brothers and sisters in
faith, the congregation
gathered there join in praying
that God would open His
Word. And the minister can
also feel these prayers. These
prayers, and also the songs
sung before services, comfort
and support the minister and
give him strength to speak.

Why does the minister
start the service with a
prayer?
When we pray, we share
thoughts and hopes with God.
At services, the whole congregation can join in praying. We
quieten our hearts and pray to
God that He would speak to us
through the minister. The
minister sometimes asks God
for a service blessing. This
means that we ask God to care
for and comfort all listeners,
and that God’s children would
be reminded that we are on
the way to heaven. We pray
that God would feed us

through His Word, that He
would give what we need for
our life and faith.

Why does the minister ask
for a blessing?
When a minister is serving,
God speaks to the congregation, and He also speaks to
the minister directly. The
minister may feel his own
sinfulness and doubts. Then
he wants to hear the gospel,
the message that his sins are
forgiven in Jesus’ name and
precious blood. This most
important message is also
said to the listeners. They too,
however they ﬁnd themselves,
have permission to believe
their sins forgiven in Jesus’
name and blood! 

Things to visit about:
1.

Why does the minister
read a Bible text at
the beginning of the
sermon?

2. What kinds of things
do ministers talk about
in their sermons?
3. How can we help
support those brothers
who serve as ministers
in our congregation?
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CHILDREN IN THE BIBLE

Quarrelsome
children
Text: Pauliina Isopahkala | Illustrations: Tytti Mäenpää

o you know the game rock paper scissors? It is a fun
and useful game. If children do not come to an
agreement about something, for example what game
to play, the issue can be solved with this game.
In the game, two players make ﬁsts and move their
hands saying together, “Rock paper scissors.” Then as fast as lightening, both make with their hands either a rock (ﬁst), paper (an open
hand), or scissors (pointer and middle ﬁnger as scissor blades). The
rock wins the scissors, because a rock can dull them. Scissors win
paper, because they can cut paper. Paper wins the rock, because
paper can cover the rock. If both players produce the same object,
the chants are repeated.

D

6

But even good strategies don’t always work. Aunt Lea told our
three-year-old Asla how clever he is. The two and three-year-olds
thought that clever meant something negative. They began to call
each other clever and squabbled that neither was clever.
Even in the Bible, there are stories about children quarreling. Jesus
met many children. He loved them, but he also noticed that they
were not always able to be well behaved. Neither are adults always
well behaved. Jesus compared adults to children. He said adults were
like the children in the markets who shouted to each other. “We
have piped unto you, and ye have not danced, we have mourned
unto you and ye have not lamented.” Some children wanted to play
funeral, others wanted parties.
Fortunately for all of us, there are good tidings for both children
and adults: Jesus has redeemed all our sins. Squabbles and all other
sins can be forgiven in Jesus’ name and blood. 

Translated and adapted from SRK’s Siionin kevät, no. 2, 2018
Translation: Sandra Pylvainen
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Fun in the sun
Text: Gail Korpi | Illustrations: Ruth Roiko
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nna pokes a red and white ﬂag into the
top of her sandcastle. “Thanks for helping
me make a castle, Dad,” she says.
Dad puts his hand on her shoulder. “It looks
great!” he says. He walks back to his beach chair.

A

Anna takes ﬁve little rubber dolls from her
beach bag and lines them up in the sand.
“Time for fun in the sun!” she says.
Suddenly, cold water splashes on her face.
“Hey!” Anna stands up quickly.

Jack is holding an empty blue sand bucket.
“Come in the water,” he says.
“But I want to play with my castle,”
Anna says.

Jack kicks the castle with his bare foot.
He laughs.

EASY-READ STORY FOR PRE-K

Story adapted from Shepherd’s Voice, no. 4, 2004

Anna wipes sand off her arms. “My Dad
and I made this,” she says in a quiet voice.

Jack looks at Anna. She rubs her eyes with
her ﬁsts.

Jack looks at the sandcastle. “Here, Anna.
I will help you ﬁx it.”
“Are you sorry you broke it?” Anna asks.

“I am sorry,” Jack says. “I won’t do it again.”
Together Anna and Jack ﬁx the castle. 
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INTERESTING INSECTS

Carpenter Bee Word Search
Mia Kesti

CARPENTER
FLOWER
SPECIES
ARIZONA
POLLEN
NATIVE
NECTAR
BEE

The solution to this puzzle can be found on page 18.
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FUN FACTS

Can you say

?
a
p
o
oc

Xyl

Carpenter
Bee
• There are three
species of carpenter
bees in Arizona.

Mia Kesti
Carpenter bees are both useful and a nuisance in
Arizona. They pollinate ﬂowers and crops – but they cut
holes in wood to make nests.
There are three species of carpenter bees in Arizona
(genus Xylocopa). The females are stout black bees,
about one inch long, while the males can be black or
golden depending on species. These are the largest
native bees in the United States.
The female carpenter bee has a shiny, hairless, black
abdomen. Its legs have dense, electrostatically charged
hairs for gathering pollen. The carpenter bee is so large
that it often cannot ﬁt into small ﬂowers to get nectar.
In that case, the bee makes an incision at the base of the
ﬂower to sip nectar. For larger ﬂowers, such as cactus
ﬂowers, the carpenter bee is a very important pollinator.
The carpenter bee is also one of the primary native
bees that pollinate agricultural crops.
We often see these bees in our backyard during the
spring, pollinating some of the native desert plants!
What we don’t want to see, is that they have made a
hole into the side of our house! 

• Carpenter bees
can grow up to
an inch long.
• They get their name
from their habit of
digging into wood.
• Carpenter bees can
live up to three years.
SOURCES:
US Forest Service:
https://www.fs.fed.us/wildﬂowers/
pollinators/pollinator-of-the-month/
carpenter _ bees.shtml
Arizona Daily Independent:
Jonathan DuHamel

Bee Allergies
My name is Everly
Laiho. I am 2 ½ years
old. I have an allergy
to bee stings and the
doctor wants my
mom to carry an
EpiPen (epinephrine
injection) with her all
the time in case
I need it.

PHOTO: JENN Y LA
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LET’S LEARN ABOUT JOSEPH
Installment 3 of 6.

Joseph explains
his cellmates’
dreams
Genesis 39–40
ven in prison the Lord was with Joseph and took
care of him. The head of the prison saw that
Joseph could be trusted and gave him control
over the other prisoners.
Two men from the king’s court offended Pharaoh.
Pharaoh jailed his chief butler and chief baker in the
same prison as Joseph.
One morning, Joseph saw that the former courtiers
were especially downcast. When he asked the reason,
both reported having a strange dream that no one
could explain. “Interpretations come from God,”
Joseph said. Nevertheless, he asked them to tell
their dreams.
The baker said that he dreamed that he had three
baskets of wheat bread on his head. Then birds came
and ate the bread from the topmost basket. Joseph
explained it to mean that in three days the baker
would go to the gallows and be hanged.
In his dream, the butler saw a three-branched vine
whose grapes ripened quickly. He squeezed their juice
into a dish that he passed into Pharaoh’s hand. Joseph
explained it to mean that after three days the butler
would go back into Pharaoh’s service and get his old
job back. Joseph asked that the butler would speak to
Pharaoh so that he might get out of prison.
The explanation of both dreams proved true three
days later. 

E

From Illustrated Home Bible by Raimo Österberg
English Editor: Paul Waaraniemi
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IN MY FREE TIME

PHOTOS: LAURI SMITH

Scooter tricks
Reagan Smith

name is Reagan
Smith. I am 10
years old, I live in
Glendale, Arizona,
and I love to
scooter. I was about 3 when my
mom bought my very ﬁrst
scooter from a garage sale.
I was able to learn how to
ride with that Razor and rode
it for many years. Then, when

My

I turned nine, I got my ﬁrst
stunt scooter!
Now I am learning cool new
tricks at the local skate park. I
enjoy going there as often as
possible with my brothers. We
like playing a game called
S-C-O-O-T (basically everyone
follows the leader and copies
their tricks). We like to scooter
all year round. 
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SERIAL STORY
This year’s serial story written by
Matt Lang explores the development of members of a believing
family. In this feature, children
Melinda, 14, Maddox, 10, Wesley,
7, and Alena, 2, experience and
grow under the steady love and
care of parents Katie and
Michael. Shifting narrators give
readers a personal view of
mindsets and growth as the
plots unfold. This issue features
Maddox’ relationship with his
mother and his growing awareness of her needs.

My caring mother
Text: Matt Lang | Illustrations: Bradley Grangroth
By Maddox
My mom looks around at the toys all over the
ﬂoor. Dishes and food cover the counter and
pile up in the sink. She doesn’t really look
that happy.
“Maddox, can you please pick up the toys?”
she says, frustration in her voice. I’m kind of
used to Mom being annoyed at us, it sort of
seems like it’s her job to remind us. But today
it feels kind of like nagging.
“In a while, Mom,” I say, my voice trailing off.
“I just need to beat this level,” my eyes glued
to the screen. My mind can’t leave the game
and when I play like this, I can’t hear Mom.
Suddenly her voice comes through loud
and clear.
“Turn it off now!” she says ﬁrmly. I look up,
surprised and staring as she continues.
“I don’t think you understand what I meant.
I asked you nicely, and I am your mother.
When I ask, I am being polite. And I, as your
mother, need you to do what I say.”

14

“Geez, Mom!” I say, slamming down my
controller. Mom just stands there, sighs and
rubs her temples. I want to yell, but instead I
decide to stomp upstairs as Wesley and
Melinda come down past me.
“Are you having trouble with your mental
health again?” Wesley says to Melinda. He’s
really sarcastic for a 7-year-old, or maybe he
learned that line from me.
“Wesley. You cannot speak like that,” Mom
says, stepping around the corner.
“It’s ﬁne, Mom,” Wesley says, “I’m just
joking.”
“You can’t joke about mental health.”
“We do it all the time. She is ok with it.”
“Mental health is not something we joke
about,” Mom says ﬁrmly. Wesley raises his
eyebrows with an eye roll. He is good at
that too.
“Do not roll your eyes at me,” Mom says.
There she is, sighing again. She is always mad
at us about something. Why can’t she just
keep her cool? I shake my head and then

make my way into my bedroom, ﬂop onto my
bed and stare at the ceiling. I hear Melinda
and Wesley distantly downstairs.
“Mom where did you put my…?”
“Wait I need a ride to….”
“I forgot I have a project due tomorrow,
can you…?”
Then, I hear the garage door open and my
mom’s car start up. Suddenly I feel a little bit
guilty, like maybe we should have thought of
Mom’s feelings. I remember she is going out
to her weekly riding lesson. I know she is
allowed to have her own things, but I just
want her to be home tonight and cook for us
and maybe clean up. Doesn’t she know that
her main identity to me is what she does for
us? I depend on her.
Later that night, Mom comes home, looking
happy and refreshed, just as Dad is taking
Alena out of the bath. Alena runs to Mom, her
hair dripping wet and a giant towel wrapped
around her. We think everything she does is
cute – whether it is or not.
“Mommy!” she says, enveloping my mom in
a tight hug. I notice Mom’s eyes well up with
tears. Boy, does Mom love Alena. I stand back,
thankful for both of my parents’ care for us
and feeling a little guilty for storming upstairs
instead of helping.
p g

I want to say something, but don’t have the
courage. Before I can ﬁnd the right time, Mom
gathers us in the living room.
“I want to talk to you about something
serious,” she says. I look at her. My face feels
hot. My words “Geez, Mom!” echo over and
over in my mind. Wesley walks to the bathroom to grab his toothbrush.
“I need you to sit down, honey,” Mom says
to Wesley. I think Wesley doesn’t understand
how serious she is.
“I am your mother. My main goal is your wellbeing and that you are polite, kind, hard-working and you have joy in life. My requests may
seem too much sometimes. You need to
understand that I will never ask you to do
anything unreasonable. Also, I know that you
may feel comfortable with me, but you still
need to remember that I am your mother, an
adult. You need to treat and speak to me with
respect.” She paused, then continued.
“Today, I asked for help and I was pushed
aside. Someone rolled his eyes at me. But you
need to remember that I am a person too. I
am here to help you, and I am happy to do
that. Like each of you, I also have my own
interests, activities and feelings. Sometimes, I
may feel overwhelmed in trying to solve all of
your issues for you. I need you guys to try to
be responsible for your own things and your
own messes.
The last thing is perhaps the most important: If you are unkind to me, if you roll your
eyes at me, if you speak to me with a disrespectful tone, that hurts. Remember to show
love to me too.”
We all sit in silence.
Tears start to stream down my cheeks. “I’m
sorry, Mom,” I whisper, “Can you forgive me
for not listening?” I slide in next to her.
“All sins forgiven in Jesus’ name and blood,”
Mom says, forgiving me and then forgiving the
others too.
“Let’s try to think before we speak or act
tomorrow. Forgive me too?” she asks.
I’m just 10, but I love that Mom and Dad
have their own hobbies and feelings too. 
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THE CREED

A connection with
other believers
I Believe in the Communion of Saints
Hannu Janhunen
o me, these words mean that I live around other believers.
These believers believe and live like I do. We greet each other
with “God’s Peace.”
We believe that God sent His Son, Jesus, into this world to make
us acceptable to God, our heavenly Father. We need to believe our
own sins forgiven. When we feel bad about our sins, when our
conscience reminds us how we have fallen into sin, our believing
friends preach the gospel to us. In this way we help each other.
When we believe this preached gospel, we are acceptable to God.
Strengthened by the gospel, we can feel the closeness of the
congregation, the communion of saints. We can also feel close
to those who have died in faith. Perhaps a loved one of yours
has already been laid to rest. These are the saints that have
gone before us, and we can think that they are showing us the
way to our heavenly home, reminding us to keep faith and a
clean conscience.
One day God will gather His own to heaven, and the whole
congregation will rejoice for eternity.

T

The following is adapted from SRK’s I Believe in God,
written by Erkki Piri.

The Communion of Saints
The members of Christ’s congregation, the saints in Christ, experience here on earth a living fellowship in Christ through the work
of the Holy Spirit.
The congregation endeavors and battles in faith to reach eternal
life in heaven. Those who have died in faith have reached the
destination, the rest of the righteous. They no longer battle;
instead they rejoice with the congregation in heaven.
The congregation is thus of two parts, one visible here on earth,
the other in heaven, invisible to us. The Holy Spirit binds these
two parts together into a single congregation, the communion
of saints. 
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MEET KIDS FROM FOREIGN LANDS

Vaasa
is fun
Johanna Haapakoski
PHOTOS: JOHANNA HAAPAKOSKI

Where do you live?
We live in Vaasa,
Ostrobothnia
(Pohjanmaa). Jooa
and Mikael sit by the
sea and enjoy their
hot chocolate and
pulla. It is minus 17
degrees Celsius. “It’s
so cold and my drink
is so hot it makes my
glasses go blurry,”
says Jooa.
What do you
like to do?
Lilja the 1 year old
says: “I’m watching
my brothers ice ﬁsh.
I like crawling in the
snow.”
Jooa, Mikael and
Oliver say: “On kivaa
asua Suomessa, koska
voi käydä luistelemassa ja pilkillä
meren jäällä” –
“We like living in
Finland because we
can skate and go ice
ﬁshing. In the summertime, we like
swimming at the sea,
biking and ice cream.”

Oliver, 7 years old and
Mikael, 6 years old:
“We have a ski trail
right by our house. It
was dark when we
went skiing with
Mommy, but we had
our headlamps with
us. We are lucky we
got a lot of snow.
Last winter we had
only a little bit.”

What is your
school day like?
“I’m Oliver and in this
picture I’m at my
school. My school has
just ended. I go to
grade one at an
English school here in
Finland. I also study

Finnish but more
English. I’m the only
believer in my class,
but I have a lot of
believing friends in
the same school.
Sometimes I see them
at recess. I walk to
school with Mommy,
my brothers Mikael
and Jooa, and little
sister Lilja. We live
only one kilometer
away from the school.
My school usually
begins at 9 a.m. and
ends at 1 p.m.”

What are your
church or home
services like?
“All four of us listen
to Sunday school at
mummula (Grandpa
and Grandma’s
house). We like
reading the SRK’s
Kodin kuvaraamattu
(children’s Bible).”
“We like both church
and home services,
but we can’t go to
our church, Vaasa
Rauhanyhdistys,
because of COVID-19
restrictions. After
home services, we
sometimes get pulla
or cookies just like at
normal services.”
We want to send
a lot of greetings
from Finland to all
our relatives and all
believers around
the world.
God’s Peace, Oliver,
Mikael, Jooa and Lilja
Haapakoski 
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MY FEELINGS

g
n
i
h
t
a
Lo
When I share my feelings,
I don’t need to be alone
with them.
What I look like when I’m
showing loathing:

We experience all kinds of
emotions, even scary ones,
like loathing. We want to
control our undesirable
emotions, but we humans
are weak and we don’t
always succeed.
Other words to describe
loathing:
• Dislike
• Disgust
• Hatred

Ways to help me deal with
my feelings of loathing:
• Ask me what makes me feel
this way
• Divert my attention toward
something else
• Remind that God created all
humans and the natural world
• Hug me tight and bless me
with the gospel

18

Meghan Janhunen
How can a person dislike
another person or group of
people so deeply that they
loathe them? God created
all people. How can we
hate what God created?
The emotion of loathing
might occur in people’s
hearts when they are very
angry towards someone or
some events in government or in our community.
Or, it can occur if they are
confused or fearful about
what’s going on.
When we loathe, we may
act without thinking
clearly. Sometimes this
loathing can also look like
ill will or discrimination
towards a group of people
or a way of life.
The Bible instructs us to
love each sinner but to
hate sin. This is a good
reminder! Although we do
not like sin, we must
remember that each
person needs care for
their undying soul, and
everyone needs and
deserves respect. We want
to treat others as we wish
to be treated.

Solution to the puzzle
on page 10.

ILLUSTRATION: TYTTI MÄENPÄÄ

If you have feelings of
loathing, you should talk
about this bad feeling with
a friend or family member
who can help you. You
may even need to talk to a
professional for help. They
may suggest writing in a
journal to help you reﬂect
and think through these
strong feelings and ﬁnd
other ways to express
them. In time, these kind
of thoughts and feelings
can be taken care of using
the gospel message of
forgiveness in Jesus’ name
and blood! 

JUST A TASTE

Avocado
guacamole
Easton Smith

PHOTOS: LAURI SMITH

You will need:
• 1 avocado

1

Cut avocado
open.

• Kosher salt
Scoop out the
insides and put
into bowl. Discard
the pit and skin.

2

Mash the
avocado.
Add Kosher
salt to taste.

3

Serve with Tostitos Original!
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Letters from Kids
My name is Hu
go. I am 6 year
s old. I live
in Tucson, Arizon
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ugo Kesti
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so I can
e, Elsa K
c
a
e
Phoenix
P
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ds! God
my frien
Elsa Kesti
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Hugo Kesti

My name is Abraham Smith. I live
in
Glendale, Arizona. and I am 7 yea
rs old. I like
the state I live in. I love the mount
ains,
warm weather and swimming poo
ls! I like to
go hiking with my mom and my
family.
When I hike, I try to be careful on
the trail,
so I don’t trip on rocks or get pok
ed by a
cactus! I like my home in Arizona
.

P H OTO:

L AU R I S M

the
hiking in
h
it
m
S
m
Abraha
rizona
ins in A
ta
n
u
o
m

IT H

old. I
am 4 years
I
.
s
a
c
u
L
is
egos and
My name
s out of L
g
in
h
t
d
il
ride
like to bu
e. I like to
id
s
t
u
o
s
ure
ry. When
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to the libra
o
g
d
n
a
n to
my bike
ve to liste
lo
I
,
h
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u
sti
ch
, Lucas Ke
we go to
e
c
a
e
P
’s
d
g. Go
the singin

Lucas Kesti
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Evening
Fades
Karen McAdams

s a little bluebird ﬂies
zipping through the trees,
so the dried up seed pod leaps,
ﬂoating on the breeze.

A
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A KE ST I

As a daydream whispers by
to its happy home,
so the dreamer lets it go.
Daydreams always roam.
As the sun drifts to her bed
mower motors die.
May your pillow catch your head,
and your sleepy sigh.
As your world tucks into bed
calming tiny eyes,
daytime bustle fades to night.
Stars peek in the skies.
As a stately barred owl croons
lullabies to you,
may your dreams be full of peace -sweet goodnight to you.

PHOTO: JESSICA KESTI
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Bible Matters
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Matthew 6:26

